HERITAGE LANES
SNACK MENU
11AM-3PM
HERITAGE PLATTER

This group favorite includes Wings, Mozza Stix, Bone
in Ribs, Fries and Onion Rings! Served with carrots,
celery and assorted dipping sauces.
REGULAR $44.39.....MEMBERS $36.99

TRIPLE PLAY PLATTER

Shareable snacks with salt n pepper dry ribs, crispy
onion rings and mac n cheese bites. Served with
carrots and celery with ranch for dipping.
REGULAR $29.99.....MEMBERS $24.99

CHICKEN STRIPS

Lightly breaded all white chicken strips with your
choice of BBQ, Sweet n Sour, Honey Mustard or Plum
dipping sauce. Served with carrots, celery and ranch.
REGULAR $13.19.....MEMBERS $10.99

BONE IN RIBS

Deep fried pork ribs with Teriyaki sauce or Salt n
Pepper. Served on crunchy noodles garnished with
green onions, red peppers and a lemon wedge.
REGULAR $13.19.....MEMBERS $10.99

CHICKEN WINGS (10)

Crispy fried wings in your choice of flavours. Mild,
Medium, Hot, Extreme Hot, BBQ, Teriyaki, Honey
Garlic, Salt N' Pepper. Served with carrots, celery and
ranch for dipping.
REGULAR $13.19....MEMBERS $10.99

MAC N' CHEESE BITES

Lightly battered macaroni and cheese deep-fried to a
golden brown. Served with carrots and celery with
ranch sauce for dipping.
REGULAR $11.99.....MEMBERS $9.99

CHICKEN BITES

Bite sized chicken in a delicate breading. Served with
carrots, celery and ranch sauce for dipping.
REGULAR $11.99.....MEMBERS $9.99

MOZZA STICKS

Smooth mozzarella cheese surrounded by breading.
Served with carrots and celery with ranch or marinara
sauce for dipping.
REGULAR $10.19.....MEMBERS $8.49

SWEET POTATO FRIES

A Southern treat! Crispy yam fries served with
chipotle mayo.
REGULAR $9.59.....MEMBERS $7.99

ONION RINGS

Lightly battered and fried golden brown. Served with
ranch.
REGULAR $8.39.....MEMBERS $6.99

FRENCH FRIES

Golden fries with seasoning salt, served with ketchup
or dill mayo sauce.
REGULAR $5.99.....MEMBERS $4.99
– ADD Gravy $1.99

BACON WRAPPED SCALLOPS (NEW)

Scallops (8) wrapped with smoked bacon served with
Santa Fe Ranch for dipping.
REGULAR $13.19.....MEMBERS $10.99

HERITAGE CHIPPERS

Crispy golden fried chips served with our tasty dip.
REGULAR $9.59.....MEMBERS $7.99
– load your Chips with Nacho Cheese sauce, Green Onion
and Bacon crumble for just $3.99

BASIC CHEESE PIZZA

12" gourmet pizza crust loaded with signature pizza
sauce and pizza mozzarella.
REGULAR $20.39.....................MEMBERS $16.99

CLASSIC PEPPERONI PIZZA

12" gourmet pizza crust with signature pizza sauce
loaded with pepperoni and pizza mozzarella.
REGULAR $22.79.....................MEMBERS $18.99

HAWAIIAN PIZZA

12" gourmet pizza crust loaded with signature pizza
sauce, smoked ham, fresh pineapple and pizza
mozzarella.
REGULAR $23.99....................MEMBERS $19.99

